MEDIA ADVISORY

Edison will Showcase Projects from Green Energy and Technology Academy

What: Edison High School hosts STEM and Technology Expo

When: Friday, May 24, 2019
9 a.m.-12:15 p.m.

Where: Edison High School cafeteria
540 E. California Ave. (93706)

Students in Edison High School’s Green Energy and Technology Academy will share their research and findings from the past academic year. Student projects include solar powered motors, electric vehicles, batteries and wind turbines. Projects also include studies on the effects of climate change on society and the efficiency of “green” buildings.

Green Academy students explore the different types of energy with an emphasis on green and renewable energy sources. The Green Academy, which partners with PG&E, is a California Partnership Lighthouse Academy.

“Through Edison’s hands-on Green Academy, students are learning skills relevant for a robust green energy job sector and field of study,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
Stay informed of Fresno Unified’s activities online: